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Modern Etiquette 

— 

iin   

  

  

  

1. What are the verses about mar 
rying on Monday, Tuesday, ete.? 

2. 1s a host or hostesgy ever justi 
fled In abruptly changing the sub- | 
Ject of conversation among guests? | 

3. How much water should be | 

rapher say or do when her eém- 
ployer shows her an error ghe has 
made in typing a letter? 

18, Who Ig really the “head” of 
the table the host or the hostess? 

placed in the finger bowl, and! 19. Isn't it bad manners to let 
should it ‘be warm or cold? one's mind wander while someohe is 

4. When a aan and a woman en- | talking to you? 
ter church, whieh should precede? 20. When a customer in a shop 

5. Is it proper to use “Hastily| 
yours” or “Yours in haste” as the 
closing of a letter? 

6. When a friend calls on a con-| 

valesoant, and brings gifts, should 
the package be opened at once? 

7. When giving the floor number 
to an elevator operator, should one | 
say “please”? 

8. 1s it permissible 
sing while at the table? 

9. When answering a telephone, 
and one does not understand the 
name given what should one say? 

10, When it is raining hard and 
a girls escort stops “at the curb, 
near a doorway, should she allow 

him to get out on his side, go 
around and open the door for her? 

11. If a bride's father 
ing, should the mother 
away? 

12. How sMould a girl introduce 
& man to her mother? 

RB. Na person asks you how any of the gests 

old you are, or what your salary is, x nn Bard) 
or some such personal question, | > The Syme bow! shold be lew 
what should you reply? veh i than ‘half-filled with cold water 

14 When a min "nis taken a 4. If there is an usher, the wom- 
an should go first, If there {5s no he § ha thal th isl 0 the theatre, should she thank | usher, the man should precede and 
find the seats 

15. When invited for a week-end | 5. No: this is extremely bad f 
visit, isn't 4¢ all right for a guest to . ‘ y bad form 

The popular form for ooneluding 
take his dog along? 8 al note Is “Sincerely yours,’ 

16. When mailing wedding invi- “Very sincerely yours.’ 

tations to 3 man and wife, two sons 8. Yes. It would be ungracious to 
And two daughters, may one Invi. 'lay the package aside unopened 
fation be addréssed to Mr. and Mrs. | 7. Yes Say “five, pleabe.” A James R. Taylor and Family? "nlasca” ar a “thank van” are gmp) 

ET ye gy 

CENTRE COUNTY BUDGET NOTICE 
Take notice that the Commissioners of Centre County will take final 

action for the adoption of the following proposed budget 1 or th 1941 on the 18th day of February, 1941, at 10 o'clock a. m.. at the Com. inissioners’ Office, Court House, Bellefonte, Pennsylvania. 

BUDGET SUMMARY 1941 

ing worn the current season, should 

not the saleswoman tell her? 

20. When giving a breakfast for 
some friends may it be served In 

courses? 

22. Shouldn't one be very care- 
ful about joking, when in a crowd? 

23, How should a member of the 

Protestant olergy be addressed, if 

he does not bear a doctor's degree? 

24. Is it al] right to answer a 
formal invitation by telephone? 

to hum or 

Answers 
for health, Tuesday 

wealth, Wednesday the best day 
all, Thursday for losses, Friday 

crosses. And Sattirday no luck 
all. 

2 

1. Monday 

is not live 
give her 

Yes, when an argument seems 
imminent, or it is evident that the 
subject is extremely distasteful] to 

    Ll oa 

ped. Convict Account 

Taxes from Prior Years 

House Malritenance 
ration and Elections 

Tax Assessment 

County Treasurers Office .... 
Tax Collector's Corhmissions 
County Auditors ..... 
Recorder of Deeds Office . 
Miscellaneous Office Supplies 
Register of Wills Office ...... 
Sheriff's Office 
Coroner 

Office of Superintendent of Schools 
Vital Statistics Registrars 

Pines and Costs Due be ui rom for Years 
Temporary Loans from Receipt 
Debt Service bul . of 

Er 

17. What should a girl stenog- | 

is buying something that is not be- | 

courtedles (Hat cost nothing, but 
mark the well-bred person, 

| 8. No, while whistling, hifmming 

lor singing at the teble may Indicate 
(cheerfulness, it is thoughtless and 
[distinctly {ll=<mannered 

9. “Will you repeat 

please?” 

| 10. No 
gel out and run for 

{Ing him to slide Over 

| same, 

| n 
| case, 
| brother or nearest male relative, 

| 12. “Mother, this is Mr. Martin" 
for, “Mother, this Is Ralph Martin” 

if she knows the man well 

13. “There are some questions 

i that I prefer not to answer.” 1t is 
lonly a very rude; tactless person 

who would ask such questions 

14, No: but she should tell him 

how much she has enjoyed 

evening, 

15. Not 

invited 

16 

the hame, 

The considerate girl will 

the door, tell- 
nnd do the 

This Is seldom done. In this 

the 

unless the dog was also 

the e¢hildren are 

h adult member of 
receive a 

Not 

young. 

the family 

nvitation, 

unles 

Fa 
hould WHAT ~ 

18. The hostess 

19 Yes One 

a good listener. though 

difficult when the speaker is 

egotist, or describing In detail 

last operation. 

20. It is better not to unless 

customer asks the direct question 

31. Yes, 

22. Yes, unless 

to he 

often 

an 

should strive 

the 

you are well ac- 

quainted with those present. La 
Bruyere says, “Never risk a joke, 
even the least offensive in ity na- 

ture, and the most common, with 4 
person who is not well-bred, and 

possessed of sense to comprehend 

i 

Address 

No; 

him as Mr, Douglas 

a written reply should be 

sn cn 

QUALITY EGGS ARE GOAL 

OF EXTENSION PROGRAM 

Seeking to maint 

the quality of eggs put on the mar- 
ket by producers, the Agricultural 

Extension Service has consistently 
emphasized the importance of eight 

practices the poultryman can use, 
County Agent R. C. Blaney ex- 

plains that these practices are: | 
Maintain a temperature under 65 

degrees in ‘the -5g cellar, 2. Main- 
tain a relative humidity of 75 per 
cent in the egg cellar. 3. Gather 
eggs three tines dal 

aln and improve 

iy. 4. Cool eggs 
quickly. 5, Pack eggs dally. 6 Pre- 
cool BER cases. 7. Market egus twice 
a week. 8. Keep birds confined 

A survey of the results of follow- 
ing these practices or of neglect re- 
veals that the highest percentage of 

fancy eggs were produged when all 
the practices were used Neglect of 

ohe practice reduced the fancy eggs 
5 per cent. When two practices were 
neglected, the percentage of fancy 
eggs dropped to 54. Only 304 per 
cent fancy eggs were protiuced when 
three practices were peglected. Poul. 
trymen who paid no attention to 

four practices averaged only 19 per 
cent fancy eggs, and when five prac. 
tices Were neglected the perc on tage 
of fancy eggs went down to 4 

In addition to the practices recom. 
mended, a sound poultry feeding 

And management program must be 
followed. Clenn nesting material 
Clean dry littér, screened perches on 

the dropping boarts and narrow 

perches on feeders, nests and drink- 
ing fountains are essential in the 

production of clean eggs. Peading an 

adequate amount of shell-forming 
material and some source of vita- 

min D are needed in the production 
of eggs with sound shells, Another 

precaution Is the removal of all 
males [rom the laying flock as soon 
83 the breeding season is over, 

a —— WW — 

“DAMPING -OFF" CAUSES 

POOR LEGUME STANDS 

The proposed budget i available for public inspection in the Office 
of the County Commissioners at the Court House, Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

CENTRE COUNTY INSTITUTION 
DISTRICT BUDGET 

final action adoption tie following Proposed Dliact. sar Che 
i lis iin Say of February, 1941, at 10 o'clock a. m., at . 

Court House, Belléfonte, Pu. 

» 

$114,500.00 

Triterest 10 
Repay Tours of Prior Years to be 10,000.00 

District Accounts , $8,000.00 EE 

coeiiess SUIO307.10 
The propose! Dudget is available for 

of the Commissioners at the Court House, Bellefonte 

FRED © aa in 

Akin} Centre Qounty ‘Institution Board, 

FREDERIC G. HOFFER, Chief Clerk. 
5 

Buble dicpsstion ‘in the ‘Office 

u¥erage of 60 per ent of the treat- 

The treatment, however, kills no- 
dule bacteria used to fhooulate the 
legumes, making it necessary to ap- 

  

[lowed with cla 

the bride wsually chooses her | 

ply the inoculating material to the | 
soll rather than to the seed. While | 
the work thus far fs only expe 
fiéntal, ft ‘does prove ‘that legumes | 

| Suffer from seed-borne disease, With | 
  

666 Tidn1d or 808 Tablets with 600 
Balve or 666 Nose Drops 
liéves 

generally re. 
cold sympioms the Ast day | 

“hav. | 

H. L. HARPSTER 
AUCTIONEER 

Prompt atiention given all mies 

  PINE GROVE MILLS, PA 

more tests under fleld conditions 
seed treatment for legumes may be 

ready for application soon. 
a ss — a —— —-— 

Dix Run Baptist 

C. ©. Shuey, pastor, Bunday school 

at 8:30, Elmer Hosband, Supt, fol- 

ss meeting. Preaching 

nt 7:30 

Advent Church 

C. ©. Shuey, pastor, Buriday school 

nt 9:30, Roy Leathers, Bupt, Predach- 

ing at 11 o'clock. Christian Endeavor 

at 7:30, Nevin Watson, president 

Evangelical-Reformed, 

C. G. Link, minjste: Trinity 

Sunday school, 9:15 a, m, Holy Com- 

munion, 10:80 a. m Zion—-Union 

Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. Worship, 

730 p.m 

Hublersburg 

Bush Hollow Pilgrim Holiness 

J A. Byrd, Sunday 

Schoo] 9:30 a, m.; 

by each Wednesday 

7:45 p, m, Preaching by pas 
fay a 11:00 o 

Pastor, 

Preaching ser- 
’ *  ) vice pasto a 

tor Sun- 

Jock m, af 

St. John's Evangelical & Reformed 

Rev, C 
h school 

10:45 ; 
ical class 

Thi 
ove 

Nevin Stamm pastor 

a. m. Holy Com- 
and 730 pm 

Sunday evening, 
Consistory will 

ng at 7:45 
— 

Nittany Valley Lutheran 

Paul J. Kelle: 

January 2. Bt 

school: 10:30 worship, * 
Us to Pm) Zion-—9 
Church school; 7:30 

1 Us to Pray St 
chool 

munion 

Catechet 

6.30 
mee 

o'clock, 

Monday 

tor, Sunday 

8:80, church 

Lord, Teach 

30, Union 

worship, “Lord 
Pu ii - 

a 

Mark - 

Presbyterian, Bellefonte 

Bunday school In the chapel 

9°45 a. m. Harty C. Taylor, Bupt 

Morning worship in the church 
10:45. This service will be conducted 

and the sermon preached by Rev 
Raymond 8. Hittinger of Altoona 

There will be ‘no evening service 

fut 

At 

Coleville Pilgrim Holiness 

A. Byrd 

r meeting at 

y. Bunday school 
8. 7 p. m, Evangelistic SBun- 

Gay. 7.30 p. m. Tuesday 4 p. m 

Children’s meeting. Tuesday, 7:45 

m. prayer meeting in church 

" p y foes hursday night 

home of Edgar 
830 a m 

nastor 

First Evangelical, Bellefonte 

H. Halbert Jacobs, pasior. §:30 a 

m.. Church school, C. W. Keller 
Supt. 10:30 a. m., worship; 6 p. mi, 

Junior Catechism: 7:30 p, m., Wor- 
ship. Pastors” class on Montay eve 
ning at 6:45. Prayer meeting and 

Bible study on Wednesday evening 

at 7:30 

Si John's Lutheran. Bellefonte 

The Rev. Clarence EE Arhold, 
pas or. Third Sunday aller Eplp- 
hany, January 26. 5:30 A M Suh- 
day School; 10:45 A. M. The Bervice 
and Sermon: 
FF, M Ve pers and Sermon: 
CGieatl 8; 

“A 

ari 

Milesburg Methodist 

8:30 a. m. Lee 

Morning Worsninp 
League 6:30; Mon- 

All-Men's Pancake Supper al 
o'clock. Praver service Wednes- 

vy 7:30; Intermediale League Fri. 
6:30. M. PF. Kerstelter, Pastor 

ans Suct 

10:30; Epworth 
cay 

Li 

das 

aay 

Free Methodist Church 

Titan Metal 
acting pastor. 

io m., Mrs 
ing at ll a. In 

Thuraday evening a 

7:30 o'clock at the home of Lioyd 
8moser on East Beazer 

Everybodly welcome 

the Forge, 

0. ¥, Scholl, 

Bahool at 

Byrd, Supt. Preac 

Claas meeting, 

Dear 

a 

Bellefonte 
ail services 

Howard Evangelical 
Schedule of services Sunday, Jan 

26: Howard--8unday school, 9:30 a 
m. E L C E. Junior and Benlor, 
6:45 p. m. Revival services each 
night at 730. Pairview-8Sunday 

school, 1:30 p. m. Holy Communion, 
2:30 p. m. Hublersburg--Sunday 

school, 8:30 a. m. Worship, Holy 
Communion, 1045 a m. lewis E 
Kline, pastor. 

United Brethren, Bellefonte 
G. E. Householder, Pastor. Sun- | 

day School at 9:30 a mm. John R. 
Shope. Bunt, In charge. preaching | 
at 10.45 a. m. by the pastor; preach - 
ing at 7:30 p. m_ by Mr. J. W. Nedse, 
Christian Endeavor at 6:30 p. m. 
Prayer and Bible study Wednesday 
evening at 7:30; Choir rehearsal 
Friday evening; Junior choir at 7 
o'clock; Senior cholr wt 8 o'tlock. | 
Tis public ls cordially Invited to | 
attend all the services. 

a s— 

Services, Sunday. January 26th. | 
Bibie School 9130 a. |. Morning 

| Worship 10:45 a. m., Chistian Bn- 
deavor 6:30 p. m. Snow Bhoe-— | 
Bible 8chool 10:00 a. ™.; Evening 
Worship 7:30 p. m. Unionville— 
Bible Btudy Class, Monde Jan. | 
27H. ‘at home of Mrs, ok 
This ‘will eondiude the ‘Epistle 

‘to the Monthly Mission- | 

ea ot at Tree: We 

E Oakwood, Minister, 

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

ANYTHING IN 

Lumber - Millwork 
Doors - Sash 

Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
or RE un 

  

“A Great Pali” 7.30 

, Blere. | 

HY
 

LESSONS I INE ENGLISH 
Words Often Misused 

Do not gay, “He was very mad 
aboue the 1s of the pipers.” Buy, 

| “Me was very angry.” Mad anegns 
| dnsane, 

Do not 
more nar: 

more, 

Do not say 

room ig the 

two." Omit 

“This 
of the 

say. 

ower 

“There is no neces- 

sity for you (us, me) séeing him." 

There is no necessity for your 

my) seeing him 

ne money 

given to my wife and myself 

“was given 10 my Ww and me 

Do not They 

in Cr Omit ou 

Do “I think his 

1 the hood of sixty doling 

| a week “I think his salary 

about dollars a week.’ 

{i Do not ay. "“Thiz building was 

back of the house.” Say, “This Huiild. 
ing wa the house.” 

He 

Hie nouted 

BEay 

four 

Do not say, 

fe ¢ 

say are living out 

lorado.” 

noL say ks 

neighbor 

Say, 

sixty 

Salary 
y 

behind 

Do not say hollered 16 

Sa) 
r help.” 

called, screamed, 
vell cil 

Do not | 

ith's home 5a) This Is 

and Ruth 

Do not 

g00d sha hen aw 

“He in 
condition wher w hin 

Do n 

athlete 

athlete” 

colloguial 

is better 

eo 
Gq 

and 

R John 

ippeared to be In 

him.” Say, 
exrollent 

y all-around 

in alleround 

expression | 
antl y 

Words Often 

Espionage {pra 

es-pl-o-nij 

Mispronounced 

of 

as in less 

Oly 

tice spying) 

O 8 in al 

Pronound 

hell, second ¢ 
gs in une. 

yhable, 

JAR) 

2 a8 In 

instréased, a 

cenit 

ask 

streed, first 

Esplanade, Pronounce .  eg-pid- 

3, § 1 eas, 4 as in ak 

nstressad, seo gid, scoent 

syllable 

ae 

yr ¥ v RC & a8 In 

lat 

Mongrel 

nounce mung-grel, u as 
gs In bell uns sed 

gyilable 

Recalcitrant 
™ 

breed) Pro- 
in rung, ¢ 

accent first 

(mixed 

tre: 

HOUR) onoun 

firs 8 as In at, | 
accent second 

Pronounce miss-iz, not ml- 

pen for confining or 
capiliring animals, Pranounce ko- 

ral in of unstressed, a as in 
alley, and accent inst syllable 

Necessarily, Pronounce DES-e-S67. 

i=l, all es as in bet, both I's as in 
it. and principal accent on first syle 

inbie 

Ethereal Pronounce e-ther-e«nl 

first and third «5 das in Mme unstress- 
od, sfcond + 8s In here, Go0eIt S80. 
ond xyilablke 

Evasive 

QO ®5 

iabie 

is Charlotte 

lot roo, & as in ah 

stressed 

and jas 

Words Often Misspelled 

audience, 

ugue, 

{One 

{a crill- 

Radiance, ance enee 
Fatigue: obaerve pro- 

nounced 

judges anvils 

cal revies 

who § 

pelts ate ookrebe dputly uy; 
pulley, ley, Melandtioly; . observe 

[the hand ghe ds, not dly, 
Aceumilntion, two ¢s ‘and one mn; 

aceommodation, two C's and two 
m's., Farther (more distanti; fur. 
ther (In nddition), Toque (a type 
of hat); pronounce toke, Contagious 
jours: Courfiigeous, eous Insight 

(keen  disedrnment) Ineite (to 

arouse to action). Phase: 5 not 2 

Word Study 

a word three times and i 

Let us Increase our 
ulary by mastering one word 

jay. Words for this les 

INTIMIDATE: to inspire or affect 

fear. to deter, as by 

rufit, once harbored in 

breast intimidates 

ades the great John- 

“Une 
yours.” vocab 

each 

SON 

wit hy Hh 
Vi 

‘Now 

conscious 

brave, deg: 

son 

MERITORIOUS: 
ward or honor Pr await 

deends.” 

NEOLOGIST; 
words, new 

(Pronounce firsy 0 a 
{follows the 1) 

QUIXOTIC; lke Don Quixote; 

romantic LO SAR Annee (Pro- 

nounte kwvik “otek bath i's in 

it accent second syll- 

quixotic gallan- 

’ 

deserving of re. 

these 

mer.lorious 

of new 

of word 

a oolner 

meaning: 

in of 

or 

accent 

Af 

> A in not 

Peals 

Prescot! 

IMPLICATION 

mated; a meaning 

definitely. “Your 

that he is guilty.” 

MERCENARY; re 

reward; influenced by desir 

gain. “The girl's mother I wed | 101 

A mercenary marriage.” 

Use a word three tine 

‘OUTS Let us increase our 

by mastering one word 
day. Words for this lesson 

ACTUATE to move or Incite 0 

action; to fluence actively, "Mean 

and narrow minds are the least aot 
uated by ambition. Addison 

CHINOOK : a warm, moist, south- 
west wing of the coastal regions of 

Oregon and Washington. (Pronounce 
ahi-nook, 1 as In It, 60 as In look 

accent last xyliable, 

HERCUL SAN re 
streng of Hercules: hence, very 

dificult or dangerous. (Pronounce 
her-Ku-le-an, 'u as in cube, gecent 

second syllable, “It was a herculean 
task 

OBDURATE : hardenad in feeling; 
uhyielding. (Advent fizst syllable) 

“The very custom of evil makes the 
heart obdurdte against whatsoever 

instructions to the dontraty.” — 

Hooker 

REPLETE: filled to capacity; pro- 
vided abundantly. “History in re- 
plete with these tales of heroism 

PINE GLEN 
There will be preaching at 7:30 

Sunday evening. 

Mrs. Odnaway 

i 
Mr. and Mra Lather Hadin dal)- 

ed at the Macke] hone one evening 
inst wesk 

M¥s. Macks! who has 
fined to Ber bed for 2 weeks is 

proving 
Mrs 

able) of 

something inti. 

not expressed 
implication | 

acting merely 

and i 

YoOTaou 

lary each 

rine 
IER et qui the 

  

Hae been seriously 

Pedy oon 
im 

Williams also 

Macke: 
King ati 

Mrs oi ealled 

one day last week 

Die 10 the sti 

an 

on Mrs 

#n change of the 

  

irom ° £) Resigned | n The 
EE the help wi 

5 FILA in relieving 

i ral pain and 
io noite — 50¢ 

ba iteke FIRING good o> 

tics 

CHI CIS.TERS BARORE PILES 

AN "ORDINANCE 

Regulating erection or main. 
tenance of signs for commercial or 

professional use in the Borough of 
Bellefonte, County of Centre and 

State of Pennsylvania, 

Be it ordained and enacted by the 
Borough Council of the Borough of 
Bellefonte, in the County of Centre 
and State of Peangylaviie, ang it 
is Nerely ordatvied and enacted hy 
the authority of the same: 

SECTION 1: That HEREAFTER 
it shall be unlawiyl for any person, 
firm, co-parinership or corporation | 

tive Wife 

i] 

to erect, construct or Maintain any| 
(slgn or other device for advertis. 
{ing purposes except as is 
provided. 
BECTION 2: HEREAFTER mo 

| vertical dimension than three -l 
‘feet or having an area greater than 
ten (10) square feet. In cdse a 
projects two (2) feet or less 
[the building line the Sita 
‘of same shall be subject to 
proval of the oll 
signs shall cledr the Sidewalk 
‘minimum distance of nine (9) 

BECTION 3: Applications for 
‘erection of signs will be upon forms 
[to be supplied upon Appliction % 

i
l
i
 

(eféction and maintenahice as 
{full descriptive matter io 
| the sign itself 
| BECTION 4: Applioations for 
erection of signs, in conformity wi 

| the sign. 
SECTION 5: All'signs or aavertis. ib 

7g
7a
8 Eig
 

iL
 

i 

of ‘policy eotwt divided by the num- 
ber of permit holders. The annual 
surance fee ON signs NOW erectnd 
shall become die oh the effective 
date of this ordivance, Failure to 

pay the anual Ihsurance fee With- 

in thirty (30) days after Botice bY 
the Borough Beerétary will alto 

weather there Is quite a lot of sick. | 
ness around the community 

—— ou . 

Ironing Kledves 
To iron sleeves more easily 

a ml out of Turkish tewel, 

ginning roll aL one end of 

Lowel he roll through 

entire length of the sleeve, 

press, Unie a8 necessxry 
all pariz of the sleeve 

"LEGAL NOTICES 

make 

Ie « 
’ Le 

the 

Hl 

yr Lhe 

Draw 

“BIDS WANTED 
Sealed bids will be received by the 

Bupsrvisors of Bhoe Taw in 
until January 3 1, for the pur. 
chose ured a ruck from 4 

0 6 ton ecamaelly BORTd re. 
serves the right Buy or ¢ 
bids Bid must nitted 

John Kuchick d } 
ence, Pa 

FXECUTRIXNE™S NOTICE 
in the Matter of the Eatnte J 

Alexander, late of Union 
Centre County Pa 

Laotiers tagtamentary + above 
ontate having been granisd 10 the 
ndersigned, all persons indebisd to 

the zald ssta'te are requested vo make 

payment, and those having claw to 
present the sume duly proven, with 

out delay ALEXANDER 
LUCAS DD. Executrix 

James x# 

of a 

A 

( 

EXECUTOR'S NOTICY 
In the Matter of the Et 

Charlies H re, Inte of 
Townehin, Pa. deceancd 

Letters testamentary 
égtale having been 

undemsizghed, all person 
the he id estate are requested 

and (hose hat 
the pam V rOTey 

wR N oy ™ LE¥ ow 
MEL VIN LEE Mingo 

rad gran 

nr resent 

ous Aslay 

EABOUTORS NOTICE 
of ¢ Estate 

deren pet 

La ttmy 
late 

imdersiyned, al 

Lhe aid esiats 

payment and 

shove Legtt Same 

He) noe sd 

Ne requested Vn 
those LAID 

uke 

DOWELL 
Harrison 

Pu 
: Be Hefonl 

v4 

FXECUTOR'S NOTICY. 

In the Matter of 
Bancta A. Dorman 
Borough, deceased 

Letiers testamenta 
estate Buving 
4 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICT 
In the Matter Of the Estate 

Thomas HA Motz late Huines 
Township, Centre County 
Came 

Letter, of 
este having 
designed. ali pDerse 
10 are requested 0 
payroents, and u 
Or defusnds eee nat. 
present them withou t delay foi 
tiemenht to PAUL M STOVER, & H 
OENDORY Alministrators, Whol 
ward, Pe. RB. Pid] Camptell, Atty 

4 

Admin pro Le 

DISSOLUTION NOTH ¥ 

Notice ia hereby gi that the 
hare holders of The Side. “Tyme Bak- 
ey, Inc, a Corporation. have edect 
ed to volubiterily disclve the py 
Houidate ts Rasen, 208 wind ud ts 
buginess on the 28th day of Decem- 
ber, A. D. 1940, Certificate Elsciion 
10 Nssive having beep delivered to 
the Duparthnent of Blate of Ihe 
Commotiwealth of Pennevivenis pur 
suanht tn the Busines Corparstion 
Low approved May 5, 183% 
Orriificate was duly approved by 
nid Department 

THE OLDBE-TYME BAKERY 
Bellefonte 

R. Pau Solicitor 

Lhe 

IRC 
Pa 

Carel! v4 

EXECUTORS NOTICE 

Iu the Matter of the Bsiate of C 
M Dale iste of Oollege Tow: 
Oenitre County Pennsylvania 

LE no] 
Latiors 

estate ! 
L. Dai 
EXE ned 
said es reg uestic 
iminediate payment to the 
signed abd those Maving claim 
demands AEBInY the said vstate will 
please present them wilh ous delay wo 
HENRY L DALE Mifiinburg, Pa 
HUGH C JDALE. Staw College R D 

Pa. Executors of said Estate Ar 
thar C. Dale. Tempie Belle 
forite, Pa Attorney for Beate 
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ORPHANS COURT NOTICE 

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Charles B. Steel, diorased 

matically revoke the permission to fac 
muintatn the sign over the public 
thoroughfare, 

| SECTION 6: Pernilts thall expire 
annually on Jafiuary First but may 
be renewed of the 

Tne, 
yilig Tor an order of sale of 

oliowing described real edtate, 
Ald thet certain messuage, 

upon 
Annus] Disurense fee for te ensue Jar 
ing year. All payments for rebewils 
will be made fo the Borough Sec-! 

| retary who Will lacie a receipt there. | Topi owir ae 10 No. 225 ston: | 
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Page Five 

ADMINISTRATRIX "NOTICE. 

In the Matter of the Estate of Roy 
It, Crust, late of Fatwon, township, 
Cemre County, Pa, deceased 

Letters of adininistrétion on sald 
caiate havink heen granted. Lhe une 
Gersighed, all pdesonis indobied Lhe. 
Lo are requdited “to make Troamedists 
payments, and those having Casillas 
or demands sainst the same, wil 
prosent Lhéin without delay for set. 
tiement 19 RUTH Vv. ORUET, Admin- 
SLIRLIIX, Matlida, Pa. BR. D 
Wasser W Atty x4 
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Cet Wi 

«ol i PROC L MATION, 

WHEREAS The Hovorable Ivan 
Walker, Prevident Juder of the Court 
of Commo Pleas O17 the 40th. Justi. 
cial Diatrict consisting of the C 
of Centre, having WW 

{ date 10th 
y me directed for novaing n 

Common Pleas, Court of 
ions of the Peade, oer 

nintr dng Oetteral Jul] . 
1 Belletonte the Couny 
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of 

four Wi 

Grand Jur 

FEBRUARY 

10:00 o'clock A. M 
averse Jury called for the 

g of Quarter Sessions 
rie nthe 4th Mone 

Lt ten O'clock 
24th. 1941, 

for the se00TH 
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at 10 o'clock 
1941 

w ® i 10 the Cor 
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we Benoa District wo the 
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ciRiye and tax payers of 
5 Dei Bchito] District 
The Belieionte School Board, pur- 
nt 0 Mesalution of Dedésiber 23 

authoriged the private sale of 
vaca uned end Wnne- 

wate NETeRler dete 
property of She 
District 88g ac- 

the  Beliefon®™ 
i the switn of 

(925.000) Dol- 

Auton 
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board of sud Le 

Luetonte Bullding Caorpbration 
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the 61h day. of January, 2941 
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tn yi Court ot Common Fieag, Ww Ko, 

Fehr uary Termin 1841, for jis &P~ 
oval the contemplated Drives 

ried of te JONOW- 
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Catches Chicken Thieves 

with Telephones Help 

  

A truck farmer says 

this about his tele- 
phone: 

“Late one aight 1 beard thieves 
in our ben house. While my wile 
culied the ncighbors for belp, 1 
goerded the ben house with & 
gun to prevent the thieves from 
escaping. In the dork they got 
sway, however. Another esl 
brought the State Troopers. To- 
gether we teacked the men 

  

Used Truck Headquarie 

DECKER MOTOR (0. ~ 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 
FCANTT 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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